
 
 

San Luis Obispo County 

Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board (CBID) 

 

Agenda 

Wednesday, January 25, 2017, 12pm – 2pm 

Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room, 2015 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo, CA  93401 

 

Call to Order 

  

Public Comment (limited to 3 minutes per speaker) 

 

Administrative Items  

  Roll Call 

  Chairperson Report  

A-1  Consent Agenda - Minutes 

A-2, A-3, A-4  Financials, Administrator Report, and Partner Updates 

  Upcoming Events 

 o Board Meetings: February 22nd and March 22nd  

 o Whale Trail Dedication Media Event 1/20/17 around 4pm (considering Cavalier)  

 o Avila Beach Constituent Mixer 2/22/17 

 o Outlook Conference 2/26 and 2/27/17 

 

Presentation/s (please limit to 15 minutes unless otherwise noted) 

 

Discussion Items 

  Strategy/Topic Discussion 

 o Strategic Plan with Coraggio Group – update 

 o Stewardship Program  

  Core Marketing Team and Stewardship Program  

B-1 o Web retheme launch and All Road Lead to Roam campaign launch 

 o Coastal Discovery & Stewardship Celebration launch 

  Governance, Marketing/Collaboration & Events Committee Reports & Recommendations 

 o Meeting with CMT 

 o RFP Process  

 

Action Items (each topic will allow for Board Discussion, followed by Public Comment) 

C-1  Local Funding Applications 

C-2  Revamped Funding Application draft  

C-3  Support letter for SLO Coast AVA 

  CAO office space 

 

Future Agenda Items 

  Continuing discussion about Local Fund Operations | Duplication of Effort 

  Marketing Firm RFP presentations (February board meeting) 

  Strategic Plan presentation (March board meeting) 

 

Closing Comments 

 

Adjournment
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San Luis Obispo County 
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board 

(CBID) 
 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 

November 16, 2016 
 

12:00 p.m. 
 

Apple Farm ~ Garden Room 
2015 Monterey Street 

San Luis Obispo, CA  93401 
 

DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED 

 

SLO CBID Members Present:   
Board: Laila Kollmann, Lori Keller, Matt Masia, Shirley Lyon, Bram Winter, John King (late), 

Mike Hanchett (late) 
County Liaison: CAO Cheryl Cuming 
Absent: Nikki Schmidt 
Guests: John Sorgenfrei & Mark Elterman (core marketing) 
 

Call to Order  
 

by Chair Laila Kollmann at 12:06 p.m. 
 

Public Comment 
 

Lori Keller spoke about the VSLOC Global China Ready Seminar through VisitCalifornia 
 

Administrative Items 
 

● Roll Call 
 

Laila Kollmann, Lori Keller, Shirley Lyon, Bram Winter and Matt Masia present. John King 
and Mike Hanchett arrived late.  
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● Chairperson Report 
 

Non 
 

● Consent Agenda 
 

A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, seconded by Lori Keller to approve the October 26 

minutes. With no further discussion, these minutes were approved by a unanimous voice 
vote of the Advisory Board. 
 

● Financials 
 

CAO Cuming reviewed the reconciliation report and an overview of financials with $200,000 

in contingency, as well as a remaining balance of $15,000 in the VSLOC/VisitCA co-op. 
 

● Administrator’s Report and Partner Update  
 

CAO Cuming reviewed the local fund summary and provided the August TOT as reported by 

VSLOC, reflecting the unincorporated area at +20%. 
 

● Upcoming Events 
 

There will be no December board meeting. Next meeting will be January 25, 2017. Whale 
trail dedication is on January 20th, Avila Beach constituent mixer on February 23rd and 

Outlook Conference on February 26th and 27th. 
 

Business/Presentations 
 

None 
 

Discussion Items 
 

● Strategy/Topic Discussion 
 

● Core Marketing Team & Stewardship Program 
 

Mark Elterman and John Sorgenfrei walked through the website re-theme. Matt Masia 
asked about promos on each destination drop-down. John Sorgenfrei addressed 

coordination with local areas and the destination pages. Lori Keller asked about SEO on 
new site and CAO Cuming confirmed the details of the December MSC meeting. John 

Sorgenfrei emphasized the importance of having the “Book Now” button throughout the 
site. Matt inquired about the overall Stay searches and Mark noted that the site visitor 
typically comes through the destination page. Mark suggested an overall presentation of 

the brand at the January meeting. 
 

● Governance, Marketing/Collaboration & Events Sub-Committee Reports 
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Marketing: CAO Cuming noted that the MSC report was included in the board packet. 
 

Events: No report 
 

Governance: Nikki Schmidt met with County Counsel and Nina previewed the San Diego 
lawsuit. Formed in 1989, the ordinance allows for funding of events, stewardship traveler 

program, infrastructure, etc. and heads-in-beds goal met by those projects. Nina was not 
concerned with the CBID being challenged based on what has been funded and believes 
that CBID can make a connection to support current items being “recreational, cultural and 

other attractions in the District as a tourist destination” within the ordinance language and 
are okay to continue to fund programs and projects as they have been in the past.  
 

Lori Keller noted she had a conversation with John Lambeth about how if a TMD can more 
closely tie the benefit of funds directly to lodging constituent benefits the stronger its 
position. 
 

Action Items 
 

Local Fund and Matching Fund Applications 
 

San Simeon Solterra Strategies Shoulder Season PR and SM Campaign:  
Mike Hanchett suggested that marketing activities be promoted to draw people to San 
Simeon during the winter shoulder season. The proposal will cover December 2016 through 

March 2017. A motion was made by Matt Masia and seconded by Bram Winter to approve 
$12,000. With no further discussion the motion was approved by a voice vote of the 

advisory board. 
 

San Simeon Riester Booking Strategy, Paid Search and SEO:  
A motion was made by Matt Masia and seconded by Lori Keller to approve $22,800 and 

annual analytics reporting and hosting at $1,920. With no further discussion the motion 
was approved by a voice vote of the advisory board. 
 

San Simeon Chamber Visitor/Fulfillment Center Admin Support: 
A motion was made by Matt Masia and seconded by Shirley Lyon to approve $43,650. With 
no further discussion the motion was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the advisory 

board. 
 

Cayucos Hotel Project 
The Coastal Commission support letter draft was reviewed by the board. John King 
suggested an edit to support tourism and not directly support a specific project. Mike, Matt 
and Lori said that they were not comfortable with the board being involved in this level and 

felt it isn’t the board’s role. Shirley and Bram suggested a more general letter in support of 
tourism overall. John King felt that a precedence would be set that is concerning. Mike 

noted the overall role being to promote the economic well being of all constituents and 
feels this approach is too specific. Shirley noted the upcoming policy discussion for the 
board. 
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A motion was made by John King and seconded by Matt Masia to write a letter stating that 
support for this project does not fall within the CBID’s purview as it is not an advocacy 

organization. With no further discussion the motion was approved by a voice vote of the 
advisory board. 
 

DMO Strategy Firm Sole Source 
Laila Kollmann confirmed Nikki’s success in obtaining the sole source option. CAO Cuming 
reviewed the Coraggio Group proposal. John King asked if Coraggio Group would be 

included in the marketing RFP presentations at the February board meeting.  
 

A motion was made by John King and seconded by Matt Masia to fund up to $35,000, which 

includes an additional trip to participate in the marketing RFP presentations. CAO Cuming 
reviewed the proposed planning team and interview teams. With no further discussion, the 
motion was approved by a voice vote of the advisory board. 
 

Closing Comments 
 

John King asked about interest in sponsoring a contest for the International Chardonnay 

Symposium and the board confirmed interest for the January presentation. 
 

Future Agenda Items 
Brand video funding proposal 
Revamped funding application 
Continuing discussion about Local Fund Operations | Duplication of Effort 
International Chardonnay Symposium 2017 funding request 
Marketing form RFP presentation (Spring 2017) 
 

Adjournment 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:11 p.m.  



JAMES P ERB,  CPA

SAN  LUIS  OBISPO  COUNTY  TREASURER - TAX COLLECTOR - PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Month Ending: December 31, 2016

PREPARED BY : APPROVED BY :

Megan Schotborgh

DATE :January 9, 2017 DATE :

SLOCTBID-Undistributed

Account 3100500003-2601852 Balance : 2,124,792.48

Adj for December 2016 Activity Deposited in January 2017 5,961.23

Adj for 15/16 Activity Deposited in 16/17 (19,946.55)

Subtotal: 2,110,807.16

Prior FY Undistributed (1,757,404.58)

Prior Periods Undistributed (326,175.74)

Current Period Distributed 116,015.29

Adjusted SAP Balance 143,242.13

HdL TOT/BID System 

Monthly Cash Receipt Listing 143,242.13

Difference -$                 

Total:

HdL TOT/BID System

Area Report Total BID 2% Admin Fee Dist to VendorDist to TC Interest Pd Undistributed

Jul 2016 192,903.26 3,858.07 82,475.83 3,566.01 106,861.42

Aug 2016 277,451.19 5,549.02 191,923.60 3,858.07 81,669.52

Sep 2016 241,891.26 4,837.83 140,114.21 5,549.02 96,228.03

Oct 2016 168,831.61 3,376.63 185,631.60 4,837.83 (21,637.82)

Nov 2016 174,728.70 3,494.57 108,297.48 3,376.63 63,054.59

Dec 2016 143,242.13 2,864.84 112,520.72 3,494.57 27,226.84

Jan 2017 0.00 0.00

Feb 2017 0.00 0.00

Mar 2017 0.00 0.00

Apr 2017 0.00 0.00

May 2017 0.00 0.00

Jun 2017 0.00 0.00

Totals 1,199,048.15 23,980.96 820,963.44 24,682.13 353,402.58

Diff SAP Bal less Undist -$                 

H:\BID\FINANCIALS\Reconciliation Monthly Statement\[Rec-BID December 2016.xls]A

FISCAL  YEAR  2016-2017

MONTHLY  SLOCTBID  RECONCILIATION
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Administrator’s Highlights for 2016 

BID Infrastructure 

 Ongoing contact & partnership with County Liaison, Nikki Schmidt 

 Manage 2 contract staff (web content management and financial services) 

 Manage and support 5 local fund administrators 

 Administer CBID Advisory Board supporting 7 Board members from various regions 

 Support 7 Local Fund Boards totaling 32 Board members throughout 10 CBID region 

 Assisted with the implementation, and ultimate approval, of 384 local fund applications since the 

CBID inception 

 Administer 2 CBID sub-committees: Governance and Marketing  

 Conduct quarterly All Agency and Admin meetings  

 Oversight of Stewardship Traveler Program contractors  

Collaborations 

 Lead 5-year vision process and launched strategic planning effort  

 Implementation of Whale Trail program in collaboration with 6 communities and various 

stakeholders, including Whale Trail Dedication event and FAM 

 Lead effort around Coastal Discovery & Stewardship Celebration with 40 activities 

 Ongoing partnership with Visit SLO County including member on Marketing Committee  

 Evolved relationships with several tourism stakeholders, including County Parks, Hearst Castle, 

State Parks, CA Welcome Center, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, The Whale Trail and 

Marine Protected Areas 

 Attended CTTC Outlook Forum – won Poppy Award for our Stewardship program 

 Attended VSLOC Tourism Exchange – won Tourism Environmental award for Stewardship 

 Participation at some of the Central Coast Tourism Council board meetings  

Outreach: Constituents, Local Areas, Consumers 

 Attend 8 monthly board meetings (CBID and local fund areas), plus applicable committee meetings  

 Maintain adherence to County policy and ordinance parameters 

 Support role at Local Fund Board meetings and provide guidance and insights for ongoing success 

 Managed ongoing constituent communications 

Web Development 

 Launched newly rethemed Highway1DiscoveryRoute.com  

 Manage nearly 500 separate STAY profiles, providing ongoing updates and refinements 

 Administrative management of website content  

Advertising/PR 

 Managed Core Marketing Team and the implementation of 3 seasonal campaigns to improve 

occupancy in the off-season  

 Oversight of Social Media assets, including Facebook, blog, You Tube, Instagram, Pinterest, Flickr 

and Twitter 

 Oversight of monthly consumer e-newsletter content and Rural Road Trip Destination promotions  

 Participation with requested PR activities, including visiting journalists and radio interviews  

General Activities  

 Ongoing CBID Advisory Board administration (7-member board): manage board agenda & publish 

minutes; manage financials; prepare & distribute Board packets 

 Year End report preparation and submission 

 



VSLOC Marketing Committee Meeting Key Takeaways 

Tuesday, January 10, 2017 
 

REMINDERS 

- Beginning of Year Bash is January 18 from 5-7pm at Ventana Grill, SLO. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

- Please welcome Brooke Burnham, VSLOC’s new Vice President of Marketing! 
 

UPDATES 

Air Service Development 

• Dec. 2 Meeting with United Airlines went well. They are shifting their focus to smaller cities and 
running financial models to determine next steps on Denver flight 

• SLO Airport is in the process of doing an economic impact study on Denver and Dallas flights  

Website 

• CMS and CRM agreement has been finalized for the development of the website 
• 6-8 month process, with expected launch in the summer 

Board Action Updates 

• Board approved the following during their November meeting:  
o Operational Plan priorities 
o Finalizing contract negotiations with B&D for a conference center feasibility study  
o SLO CAL as the new brand 
o Allocating $100k (from the contingency budget) for the Seattle market launch 
o Allocating up to $20k to allow legal to secure the SLO CAL url, merchandising trademark 

and merchandise 

Advisory Committee Meeting Recap 

• Key takeaways: 
o Recommended producing a 2-page report/scorecard or summary to communicate wins 

and other information to constituents, in order to increase awareness/engagement 
o Asked to assist in playing a “catalyst” role in community collaboration 
o Elected officials offered to assist in lobbying elected officials at the state level for 

important tourism related items 

SAVOR on the Road Update 

• San Diego Bay Wine and Food Festival (11/19) was a huge success 
• Seattle Wine and Food Experience (2/26) has 11 confirmed wine, brew and experience 

partners—we are still accepting other experience partners (lavender was a hit in San Diego) 

Conference Center Feasibility Study 

• B&D will be interviewing 45 meeting planners to get initial data on needs/interests 
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• Using a weighted ranking of 5 viable communities, VSLOC is in the process of scheduling 
discussions with the city managers, city planners, county administrator and county planner from 
viable communities 

Marketing Agency Update 

• Creative production with photo/video/drone shoot in December included 15 scenes in 11 locations 
throughout the county that are currently being developed into banner ads and videos for 
ad/promotion 

• Interactive landing page with copy and images for each destination will launch January 23 with 
brand roll-out, along with new ad campaign, PR and social efforts 

• Brand style guide and brand-shift introduction will go out to local tourism partners once finalized in 
order to orient them to the new look/feel, as well as to provide platform and guidelines for engaging 
with and integrating into the SLO CAL brand 

• Ad co-ops were received well in Matador and BuzzFeed, but no interest in Brand USA left additional 
funds 

o Committee indicated interest in developing new, alternative co-op options (video and Alaska 
Airline/Seattle engagement were mentioned) as options – VSLOC will take ideas and 
feedback to BCF for refinement 

• Media schedule is still aligned with the Marketing Plan, with the exception of pushing social ads back 
to launch along with the brand and larger campaign 



 

To achieve the renewed goals of the CBID organization, the Highway 1 Discovery Route brand marketing has evolved 
through website/social media research as well as insights from Certified Folder/California Welcome Centers, Visit San 
Luis Obispo County and CBID local destination marketers.  Research data has reinforced high levels of consumer 
awareness of Highway 1 Discovery Route of San Luis Obispo County visitors and prospects, and validated the strategy for 
distinguishing the 10 destination coastal region as The Best of Highway 1. From the body of research, the shoulder 
season has prioritized media targeting to upper-income Bay Area Millennials and 

Los Angeles Boomers.   
 

A refreshed paid, earned and owned media effort promises unique experiences 
along the H1DR. A robust messaging platform, 
‘All Roads Lead to Roam’ distinguishes the 
iconic route, while encouraging guests to fully 
experience ‘the perfect 10’ by navigating them 
to must-see spots in each charming town. A 
$5,000 getaway stimulates response and grows 
the visitor database throughout the shoulder-
season digital ad campaign.  

On California Highway One, midway between Los Angeles 

and San Francisco, in beautiful Coastal San Luis Obispo 

County, are an amazing number of ‘must-see’ and ‘must-

do’ destinations. From ten uncrowded beaches to 12 state parks, from the Hearst Castle to three 

bountiful wine regions, and from farm-to-table cuisine to unique wildlife habitats, our 101-mile stretch of Highway 1 offers everything you could 

want for a relaxed and inspiring vacation, including 500 lodging choices. So wherever you roam along the Highway 1 Discovery Route, you will find 

the best of Highway 1! 

To effectively deliver the new web mobile brand, Highway1DiscoveryRoute.com has recently been redesigned. Tangible 
goals of the refresh include improving: monthly sessions, conversions, search rankings and usage of the 10 destination 
visitor guides by local funds. The WordPress website offers enhanced:  

 Must-See Spots 

 H1DR Map 

 Rural Road Trip Maps 

 Destination Visitor Guides 

 Destination-Blogs 

 Wildlife Viewing & 

Stewardship 

 Rural Road Trip Getaways 

 
 
 

http://highway1discoveryroute.com/
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/must-see-spots/
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/CH1DR-Map.pdf
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/CBID-2054_Avila_MAP_F2.pdf
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/cayucos-visitor-guide/
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/cambria-blog/
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/stewardship-travel/
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/stewardship-travel/
http://highway1discoveryroute.com/cayucos-must-do-beach-vacation/
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With an updated brand promise: the Best of California Highway 1, a fresh shoulder season campaign video is essential to 

showcase our unique experiences for California travelers – with contemporary visual effects, and a $5,000 getaway call 

to action.  Both 30 and 15-second videos demonstrating how All Roads Lead to Roam will inspire targeted travelers 

throughout all H1DR digital marketing touch points. There is one video tailored to Boomers and one to Millennials. Each 

video has the same CG’s with different footage appealing to the targeted demographic.        

Millennial Video:          Boomer Video: 

    
 

 
Los Angeles Boomers - Paid Media Channels 
 
LA Times  
Highlights – 3.2+ million impressions targeting 55+, 
Baby Boomers with HHI $100K+. Tactics include: 
banners on homepage, Travel, Life & Style, 
Entertainment, Business and Entertainment, Travel 
Outdoor and Lifestyle. Dedicated E-blast targeting: LA 
Times Subscribers who are Frequent Travelers and 
interested in Wine Tasting, Road Trips, Midweek 
Travel, and Sight Seeing.  
 
Central Coast Digital Destination Page – includes 200-
word article & image, promotional co-branded 
banners, sponsor ads on article hub, and a bonus run of site banners. The Jonathan Gold 101 content sponsorship offers 
a very high impact to get in front of a coveted foodie audience associated with their Pulitzer Prize Winning Food Critic, 
Jonathan Gold. 
 
Managed Ad Server- V12/Media Math  
Highlights – Digital contextual ads served to lifestyle, wine, food, travel, hiking, wildlife and outdoor publisher sites 
targeting Los Angeles boomers with HHI +$100k  
 
San Francisco Silicon Valley Millennials - Paid Media Channels 
 
BANG/Ad Taxi / Factual 
Highlights – Ads targeting ages 25-34 with HHI of $125K who are: Affluent, Travel Intenders & Enthusiasts, Foodies, Road 
Warriors and Outdoor Activity Enthusiasts. Digital strategy for new users along with a robust retargeting strategy using 
the Magellan RTB programmatic display platform (retargeting to areas of SF and areas with the highest demos for our 
targeting efforts. Campaign will include: rich media, video ads, social media campaigns, digital marketing, and hyper-
targeted email drops to target audience and geography.   
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9KpJhY0AkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTzejAgiHlk


 

 
SF Gate  
Highlights – Digital ads targeting ages 25-34 with HHI of $125K who are:  
Affluent, Travel Intenders & Enthusiasts, Foodies, and Road Warriors. SF 
Gate sees more than 30 million unique visitors and 170 million page views. SF 
Gate has grown up with Bay Area millennials and become one of the local news 
sources online. SF Gate will produce a series of unique stories about the Best of 
Highway 1 experience with our support and approval. It will run for a total of 12 
weeks. A full digital targeted campaign will also run with supporting videos and 
social media on their website.  

 

Managed Ad Server- V12/Media Math  
Highlights – Digital contextual ads served to lifestyle, craft beer, outdoor 
adventure and news publisher sites targeting San Francisco ages 25-34 with HHI 
+$125k  

 
 

Additional Web/Mobile Campaign Support: 

Facebook/Instagram: Video, carousel ads, and canvas ads 

 Since so much video is being consumed on Facebook/Instagram, it’s a 
great opportunity for H1DR. When the video comes into the newsfeed, it 
plays automatically, grabbing the attention of the specified, targeted user.  

 A carousel ad has multiple images that the user can scroll through using the arrows on the side. Each image can 
link to a different URL. For instance, use a carousel ad to send people to different blog posts on the website, 
upcoming event landing pages, and so on.  

 Facebook Canvas lets you create full-page, interactive mobile ads that work like landing pages for tablet and 
smartphone users. 

   

  

 

http://blog.sfgate.com/storystudio/2016/11/15/a-picturesque-trip-down-highway-1/
http://blog.sfgate.com/storystudio/2016/11/15/a-picturesque-trip-down-highway-1/


 

      

 

YouTube / Google Ads: 

   

 



 
 

Local Fund Applications for January 2017 – December 2017 (updated 1/18/2017) 
Total Funds Requested:  $4,296,819 

Total Projects Funded:   384 
 

Cambria: 
 Farmer’s Market St Patrick’s Day Celebration ($2,000) 

 Sunset Rotary Wine Festival Dinner Gala ($2,000) 
 

Avila Beach: 
 Constituent mixer ($1,500) 

 
Cayucos: 

 Chamber Visitor Center ($8,500) 

 
San Simeon: 

 Solterra Strategies Media/PR additional expenses ($1,500) 
 

Los Osos/Baywood/uninc. MB: 
 Stewardship clean up kits partnership with Grocery Outlet (NTE $3,000) 

 
Oceano/Nipomo: 

 
Edna Valley/AG: 
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San Luis Obispo County Tourism Business Improvement District (CBID) 

Local Fund Support Guidelines & Application   

Updated: January 2017 

 

We appreciate your interest in partnering with our local fund board for support for your organization’s project or 

event.  We are pleased to receive your application for review, and look forward to learning more about your event 

and/or project, and how it will bring tourists to our area, which is the primary mission of each local board.    

The local fund boards support events and projects that are directly related to an increase in lodging (increased 
overnight stays and increased length of stay) within the CBID regions: 
San Simeon   Los Osos/Baywood/Unincorporated Morro Bay 
Cambria   Nipomo/Oceano 
Cayucos Arroyo Grande Unincorporated/San Luis Obispo Unincorp. 
Avila Beach 

As a public entity, we must adhere to certain standards as we consider each request.  If the local fund board 

chooses to support your funding application, the CBID Advisory Board will then review each application, and will 

provide the final approval to support or deny funding requests.   Funding requests in the amount of $4,999 or less 

will be reviewed by a sub-committee of the CBID Advisory Board consisting of the Chair, Vice-Chair and CAO.  Any 

amount over $4,999 will be reviewed and approved at the next available CBID Advisory Board meeting. 

All funding applications need to be submitted to the local fund board a minimum of 120 days prior to the 

event date or project launch date.   

Criteria for Application Consideration: 

 Economic Impact: Your project or event will need to support how it will bring in additional room nights, 
with events delivering a minimum of 50% of attendees from outside of SLO County 

 Marketing: Regional and/or national marketing reach  
 Brand Support: Visibility of the destination brand with inclusion in marketing/promotional materials  
 Location: Takes place within a CBID region 
 Timing: Generates interest in the off-season (October through June) 
 Usage of funds: Funds shall not be used for overhead, maintenance, equipment or transportation OR A 

percentage of the funds need to be used to support an out-of-area marketing promotion  
 

All paperwork should be filled out completely prior to submission and be accompanied by supporting documents.  

All items below need to be included in order for your submission to be considered complete: 

 All questions within the application addressed with thorough, complete answers 

 Financials, including all expenses and income related to your event/project 

 For events, a marketing plan will need be provided, including media, spend per outlet & audience reached  

 Prior event outcomes (post event follow-up report if previous funding has been provided) 

Action required by CBID local fund boards:  Included with the application submission and supporting 

documents provided by the requesting organization, the local fund board minutes must clearly outline why the 

local fund board is approving the funding request and how it directly connects to helping meet the mission for 

increased overnight stays as a result of the local fund’s financial support.  The minutes should also specify what 

measurable data and/or follow-up the board will require from the requesting organization.  

If you meet these criteria, please advance to the  

submission guidelines and instruction page. 
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Requirements of Sponsorship: 
 
In order to ensure that your event meets our goal to drive overnight stays, the following objective and criteria are 
required to ensure that your effort will create exposure for the tourism brand while encouraging increased 
visitors.  The objectives outlined are key to any sponsorship ask, and the criteria below are requested for all 
funding in excess of $4,999. 
 
Objectives 

 Educate and build awareness among the event participants of the benefits of the supporting community as 

a tourism destination 

 Provide an avenue to encourage participants and families to stay in order to generate room nights 

 Integrate the local tourism brand into the event messaging 

 
Criteria (required for all funding requests that exceed $4,999) 
 

Visibility of lodging messaging: Accommodations/Places to Stay section on your website and Facebook page, 

with active links to lodging information on the community’s tourism site.  

 

Inclusion in promotions: Tourism logo needs to be listed as a sponsor / partner on any promotion of the event 

including website and social media. Printed materials must also include the logo, and we ask that the tourism 

brand be publicly recognized as a sponsor at the event (when applicable and feasible). 

 

Database acquisition: A mechanism to gather email addresses from all attendees, with the agreement that these 

emails will be shared following the conclusion of the event in order for them to be added to the email database.  

 

Tickets for promotional purposes: Ticketed events must provide 4 tickets to be used by the tourism board for 

social media promotions. 

 

Program ad: If the event includes a program, ad space is requested.  

 
 
We pledge our marketing support 
 
The local fund board, and the CBID, will promote your event within our existing marketing assets, including an 
event profile on each website, Facebooks posts and inclusion on our linkable annual event listing overview.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Post Event Follow-up Report (from City of SLO) 

 
Organization: ___________________________________________   
 
Event and date: ___________________    
 
A final report must be received within 60 days of the conclusion of the event, and will be required if future funding 
is sought.  The report must include the following:   
 
Overview:  A brief synopsis of the event.  Please include a statement describing activities/services/programs and  
how the event met the goal to increase overnight stays.    
 
Visitor Data:  Include the number of participants overall, and the percentage of out-of-area attendees.  If agreed 
upon, provide email addresses (Excel format) that will be imported into the existing tourism database.  
 
Brand Support:  Provide proof of the tourism logo usage in promotional materials, and how the “stay” message 
was integrated into the overall campaign.   
 
Marketing:  Please summarize the results of the marketing efforts by illustrating engagement, click-throughs and 
web page views.  
 
Financial Report:  A financial statement that details how the sponsorship funds were expended.    

 

 
 



 
 

San Luis Obispo County 

Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board (CBID) 

Considerations for Revamp of Local Fund Guidelines and Application 

Updated: 9/23/16 

 

2015 2016 Local Fund investment in event sponsorships (in order of %) 

Avila Beach  $112,012 53% 

Cayucos  $41,000 25% 

Oceano/Nipomo $8,500  24% 

Cambria  $69,672 13% (9% planned for in 2016 2017 FY) 

Los Osos/Baywood $7,000  17% 

San Simeon  $22,000 4% 

EV AGV  $0  0% 

 

Enhancements on application form: 

Current “Criteria for Application Consideration” is good (see current guidelines attached) 

Add formula to calculate room nights attributed to sponsorship contribution; attach a “value” 

 Grant funding amount/STR ADR = # of room night that must be sold to break even 

 Example: $10,000/$100 ADR or 100 room nights  

Requirement to submit full financials showing income and expenses 

Identify other funding sources, including in-kind donations  

Goal of a minimum of 50% out-of-area attendance and must provide “proof” of prior year attendance 

 Better define what we mean by “out of area” – those coming from zip codes outside of SLO County 

Provide excel spreadsheet that allows for zip to be entered and auto-calculate out-of-area 

 Consideration: Amgen and Arthritis Ride have large out-of-area, which does not equate to stays 

Disallow any funds provided for overhead, maintenance, equipment, transportation  

Specify that funds must be used for out-of-area marketing  

Marketing plan, including media plan with out of area reach  

Require specific marketing and content support from event promoter 

enhanced presence on event website, including logo, active link and STAY content  

marketing materials must include content about lodging options with tourism URL 

Mechanism required to capture zip and details on where they stayed (survey all attendees) 

Including on current guidelines and not adhered to 

Include “value” of marketing provided through CBID (calculate overall value in dollars) 

- Event listing on Highway1DiscoveryRoute.com (15,000 monthly web sessions)  

- Inclusion in social media (50,000 Facebook likes)   

- Inclusion on H1DR map (250,000 distributed to 1,500 locations throughout CA) 

Require last year’s follow up report be attached if funding has been provided in the past 

 Follow-up report format, including reconciliation that all sponsor benefits were fulfilled 

 Provide survey results and include zip code spreadsheet that indicates out of area  

   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Suggested process improvements: 

Provide a different form for infrastructure and beautification funding requests 

Submissions accepted only 4 times per year 

would allow for submission deadline to be a minimum of 90-days out  

allows for out of area marketing needs to be planned and met 

Ability for local admin to push-back based on incomplete application  

All applications must be included in published local fund board packets  

Use the Sea Glass Festival and the SLO Wine Harvest Celebration as examples of well-done applications 

Boards/sub-committees must better “vet” each application ~ unclear if applications are read in advance 

 Require each application to be presented by group requesting funding 

 If they are not available, a member of the board must meet with them prior and present details 

Send award letter outlining requirements that must be met; in-kind promo (with value) provided by CBID 

Consider those events that only provide “social” profit - need to discuss further and define more clearly 

Process to follow if CBID declines the funding request (work with Nikki to create disclosure) 

How do we address duplication of funding concern? - need to discuss further and define more clearly 

 

Considered and not recommended: 

Adding turn-rate to formula calculation  

Create Special Events Committee that reviews all submissions 

Different application for existing versus new  

Internally track problem submissions – agreed that new process will not allow for this to occur 

 

Highlights of other BIDs: (includes VSLOC, Pismo Beach, Atascadero, SLO, Paso, Morro Bay) 

PB has no cash funding ~ assists with the promotion of the events only 

PB no seed funding or funding for non-marketing activities.  SLO provides “seed” money for new events.  

Morro Bay matching fund up to $10,000, and event funding maxed at $5,000 

SLO PCC has 3 tiers and implements a Sustainable Funding Process 

Atascadero asks for a 3-year growth plan from promoter  

Paso has 1 submission deadline for the year in November 
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San Luis Obispo County Tourism Business Improvement District 
P.O. Box 1875 | San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 

Phone (805) 547.CBID (2243) | Fax (805) 547.2248| admin@SLOcountyBID.com | Highway1DiscoveryRoute.com 
 

 

January 25, 2017 
 
 
Director Amy Greenberg, Regulations and Rulings Division  
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau  
1310 G Street NW. Box 12  
Washington, DC 20005 
 
 
Dear Director Greenberg: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to support the petition to create a San Luis Obispo Coast American Viticultural Area 
(AVA).  A diverse array of winegrape growers and wineries from throughout the affected region have joined 
together to support this effort. 
 
Winegrowing in coastal San Luis Obispo County enjoys a long history dating to the 1880s with the 
establishment of the historic St. Remy Winery in the eastern Arroyo Grande Valley.  In more recent times, 
vineyards were planted in the Edna Valley in the early 1970s and the western Arroyo Grande Valley in the early 
1980s.  The Edna Valley was recognized as an AVA in 1982 and the Arroyo Grande Valley in 1990.   
 
These two small AVAs share a boundary line and significant coastal climatic influence.  Since 1990, the wines 
from the Edna and Arroyo Grande Valleys have been marketed together by a single vintners’ association called 
the SLO Wine Country Association, in recognition of the greater consumer awareness of the name “San Luis 
Obispo” (SLO).  Unfortunately, since no AVA referencing San Luis Obispo exists, wineries have not been able to 
use this term on their wine labels. 
 
The proposed San Luis Obispo Coast AVA will lie in the coastal part of San Luis Obispo County, entirely to the 
west of the Santa Lucia Mountains, stretching from the Monterey County line in the north to the Santa Barbara 
County line to the south.  It will overlay the existing Arroyo Grande and Edna Valley AVAs, and include other 
parts of coastal San Luis Obispo County where more recent vineyard development has occurred.  Climatic 
studies have shown that this area is distinct from the Paso Robles AVA, located on the eastern side of the Santa 
Lucias.  With a majority of vineyards located less than 8 miles from the ocean, the San Luis Obispo Coast will be 
one of the coolest and most coastal influenced AVAs in California.  
 
It is the diversity of our county’s visitor-serving activities that together create an ideal experience for tourists, 
this is critical in keeping our coastal communities competitive with surroundings areas like Santa Barbara and 
Monterey.  I encourage you to approve the petition to create the San Luis Obispo Coast AVA. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Advisory Board Chair 

Unincorporated San Luis Obispo County Tourism Business Improvement District 

 

Cheryl-PC
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